Peli Lights - 8060 LED
Powerful flashlight specialized for tactical/patrol use

Introducing the all new full size, full power
8060 LED. Packed with the most advanced
technology found in any duty light on the
market. Powered by a rechargeable NiMH
battery pack or 4C cells, the Peli™ 8060
LED is the longest running duty light today.
Full size equals full performance and, at almost 33 cm in length, you can be sure that
your 8060 will deliver in any emergency. Six
hours of run time and 190 lumens of output
ensures that your light will keep burning
even when all hell breaks loose. Count on
the 8060’s rugged dependability, and a full
list of features that includes a no-slip grenade grip and optional in-vehicle charger.
8060 LED. Where brawn meets brains. The
8060 LED can be used with 4C alkaline batteries (not included). When using this type
Black

of battery the peak light output is 190 lumens and the burn time is eleven hours.
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Peli Lights - 8060 LED
Technical Specifications
Light Source			

Tested Lumen Value		

Tested Lux Value

Lens

LED				190,0				19.500			Polycarbonate
Batteries			

Battery Burn Time

Battery Pack/Charging Time Switch Type

4 C size NiMH (included

6 hrs.			

NiMH Battery Pack 4,5 hours

Momentary & On/Off

											Button Switch
Watts				Voltage

Weight w/Batteries		Weight w/o Batteries

3,7				

0,66 kg (23,2 oz.)		

4,8		

0,33 kg (11,8 oz.)

Length				Body				Shroud			O-Ring		
32,2 cm (12,67”)		Xenoy				Xenoy			BUNA
Clip				

Contact, Spring & Retainer			

Night Vision Film

N/A				N/A						N/A

Accessories

About Lotek Safety
More than 25 years of experience
make Lotek A/S one of the leading
suppliers of products and solutions
in the fields of fire protection, safety
and rescue. Lotek A/S is a well-established company whose experience
and quality product agencies are key
components in ensuring our customers
products and solutions of the optimum quality at the best price.
DBI certification number 232.398.
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No accessories are currently available for this product

